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District Commodore  

Robert Laurer 

                               Recruiting with a purpose    

  
 I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone in the district for the suc-
cessful efforts put forward in our recruiting program. To date, we have added 82 mem-
bers, with an additional 59 in the pipeline. 9ER, that is truly OUTSTANDING recruiting 
performance. Even though we have done a great job recruiting, we cannot relax our 
efforts; there is more work to be done.   
 
 The Coast Guard Auxiliary, by the nature of our mission, needs to pick strong 
people in the first place. People who are honest, who have not only a respect for au-
thority, but also the ability to work in a team environment, as all Auxiliarists will end up 
working beside each other at one time or another. 
 
 Taking a page from the Coast Guard Recruiters best practices, we find out the qualities they search for in 
new candidates. First on the list, a candidate must have a predisposition for strong leadership. The rest of the 
desired qualities are as follows: 
 

Intelligence: Pick the bright, curious and creative 
 
High Energy: People with abundant energy, who can rise to the challenge in a multi mission environment. 
 
Self Confidence: A can-do attitude eases the work ahead 
  
Continual Learning: Candidates need to be technology flexible, and willing to develop  
 new skills that facilitate mission success 
 
Compassion: Our candidates must have a big heart, and genuine concern for the safety  
 and well being of the people in their community 
  
Courage with bias towards action: Our new folks should be results oriented, and persevering risk takers. 
People who can make things happen in the Auxiliary  
      
Character: Honesty, integrity, and trustworthiness comprise the backbone of the Auxiliary. 
 

I am a big fan of this targeted recruiting technique. I believe it offers the organization the best benefit by putting peo-
ple, with the skills we need, immediately in place, allowing us to hit the ground running in support of our missions. It 
also offers us a less stressful mentorship environment, that also promotes retention. 
 
In the Coast Guard Auxiliary “Recruiting Best Practices”, the following two definition points of targeted recruiting are 
made:   
 

1. Targeted Recruiting is the process of consciously planning a campaign, the result of which, is the deliv-
ery of your recruiting message to a small audience.  

 
2. Targeted Recruiting is a desirable method when the job for which you are attempting to recruit requires 

some special skills, or some characteristics that are not commonly found. 
 
 

From the Bridge 

Continued, Page  21 
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This past summer has been beset with several recent boating 
tragedies. An incident on Irondequoit Bay (Rochester, NY) 
brought several Auxiliarists coincidently into 
the center of a recovery operation, a drowning 
in Great Sodus Bay (20 miles east of Roches-
ter) engaged Auxiliarist crews in an active 
search, and Auxiliarists contributed to a 
search and rescue (SAR) case on Lake On-
tario, as an operator from Sodus was reported 
missing after his unmanned sailboat was 
found drifting, all the way across the lake, in 
Canada. 
 
A full scale SAR operation was initiated for a 
sailor who was reported missing after his boat 
was found unattended, near Point Petre, On-
tario. Well known as a seasoned sailor in the 
Sodus area, his 32-foot sailboat was seen 
leaving Sodus Bay at approximately 0900 
hours on Saturday, and was reported missing 
at 1545 hours on Sunday, after his boat was 
found awash, with cash, food, and drivers 
license on-board. A close family friend commented;  “He was a 
very experienced sailor, and it was common for him to sail sin-
gle-handed 10-15 miles out into the lake, then return. It was 
also unlikely that he was wearing a life jacket, as I never knew 
him to wear one, or a life-line either.” 

Series of summer tragedies re-affirms  
Auxiliary mission and message 

An air and sea SAR operation was opened on Lake Ontario by 
the Canadian Coast Guard, then handed off to the US Coast 

Guard as the search area expanded into US 
waters. Progressively, as the  search area 
grew all the way to just outside Great Sodus 
Bay, more assets were added to cover the 
larger search area. Initially, a Canadian Forc-
es C-130 Hercules aircraft was brought into 
the search, joining the Canadian Coast 
Guard vessel Cape Hearne. Later, a Canadi-
an CH-146 Griffon helicopter was brought in. 
USCG assets included two 47-foot Motor Life 
Boats from Stations Rochester and Oswego, 
and the cutter Katmai Bay. Additionally, a 
USCG C-130, a USCG MH-65 Dolphin heli-
copter, and a Customs and Border Protection 
(CBP) aircrew flying a Cessna Citation II, 
were brought in, along with surface assets 
from the Wayne County (WC) Sheriff. 
 
Nearly at the same time, another incident 
had occurred in Great Sodus Bay, adjacent 

to Lake Ontario. An adult male was motoring his small fishing 
craft, when he fell overboard, as observed by another vessel 
nearby. Without an operator, the subject’s boat then began 
360 degree circle turns, at speed, and the subject, not wearing 
a life jacket, slipped below the surface before the other vessel 

Summer    Summer      

SAR OperationsSAR Operations:  :    

  

Team EffortTeam Effort  

POINT PETRE, ON -  32-foot vessel 
“Persnickety”, recovered on the Canadian 
side of Lake Ontario, unattended 

Photo courtesy Canadian Coast Guard 
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Cover Story 
was able to reach him. USCG AUXOP Station Sodus Point 
and WC Sheriff were alerted, and with some effort, were able 
to secure the circling unattended vessel. A search ensued by 
AUXOP  Station Sodus Point, WC Sheriff, and a Canadian 
Forces C-130, which continued through most of the night. At 

First Light (dawn), a USCG 
Air Station Detroit AUXAIR 
crew (Cessna 150) was 
tasked to continue the search 
of Great Sodus Bay. The in-
troduction of Auxiliary air 
crews to continue the search 
freed up other USCG air as-
sets to join the larger and 
concurrent SAR case on 
Lake Ontario. AUXAIR was 
expected to support the SAR 

mission on the Bay throughout the day, or until the missing 
subject was located. After executing several hours of search 
patterns, a second AUXAIR crew and asset (Cessna 172) was 
deployed on-scene, to relieve the First Light Auxiliary aircrew.  
 
 A third USCG Air Station Detroit AUXAIR crew for the Cessna 
150 was lined up to relieve the on-scene 172, when a break-
through occurred - the victim was located, and WC sheriff di-
vers commenced the recovery operation. 
 
The larger, adjacent SAR operation to the north, over Lake 
Ontario, did not yield similar results. The missing skipper of the 
32-foot “Persnickety” was never found. The Coast Guard deci-
sion to suspend the search was a difficult one, but the reported 
68F degree water made survival unlikely. AUXAIR crews were 
tasked with flying a USCG Captain and Chaplain from District 
Nine (Cleveland) to meet in Rochester with the family of the 
missing man, informing them of the results of the search, and 
the reasons for suspending the search efforts. Over 6400 
square miles had been searched, with an effort of 136 total 
asset hours. 
 
Just a few days later, the sce-
ne was Irondequoit Bay 
(Rochester), where an auxil-
iarist found a group of 
strangers sitting near the dock 
in front of his waterfront home. 
It was discovered that a His-
panic family had rented a pon-
toon boat, enjoying a warm, 
but windy afternoon on the 
bay. A male member of the 
family went for a swim, while 
another member tried to keep the boat in close proximity, but 
was inexperienced, and was unable to do so. The gap be-
tween the boat and the swimmer widened, and the male swim-
mer was seen slipping below the waves. He did not come back 
up. The boat operator, indecisive on what to do, dropped the 
family passengers at the nearby dock, called  9-1-1, then went 
back out to search the area. 

When attempting to talk with the family dropped at his dock, the 
discovering auxiliarist realized there was a language barrier, 
and contacted another local auxiliarist that knew some Span-
ish. From that dialogue, information was gathered that assisted 
the arriving rescue crews from USCG Station Rochester and 
the Monroe County (MC) Sheriff Marine Unit in ascertaining the 
situation. As more responders arrived, an Incident Command 
Center was set up, with auxiliary members assisting with the 
increasing needs of the responder team. 
 
White markers were set out to indicate a potential search area, 
with side-scan sonar 
being used to locate 
the victim. As dark-
ness fell, a storm 
quickly ended any fur-
ther search effort for 
the night. In addition to 
hosting the Command 
Center, the auxiliarists 
housed 17 people, 
including the victim’s 
family, and Coast 
Guard search crews. 
 
Early the next morning, an Auxiliary facility maintained a perim-
eter patrol around the search area, as recovery teams re-
assembled, ready to take on the difficult conditions - very 
murky water, and 67 feet deep, leading to low visibility. Finally, 
mid-afternoon, MC Sheriff Marine Unit divers located and re-
covered the victim. 
 
Our Mission 
 
Missions under Coast Guard jurisdiction nearly always involve 
other agencies - sheriff, CBP, fire departments, even the Cana-
dian Coast Guard. Few would deny that our role has changed 
over the last few years, with this being the new normal. As part 
of any SAR team, we must be highly proficient in all aspects of 
our qualifications. Our operations support role as a force multi-
plier, may be varied to include tasks which may be outside 
some of our standard training programs. 
 
The SAR cases above give clear examples of what our mis-
sions could entail, and our support role as part of the SAR 
team. Auxiliary participation in each of these cases was compe-
tent and reliable, even though, sadly, the results of each was a 
tragedy for the victims and families. 
 
Public Education classes are another part of the Auxiliary mis-
sion, and should not be overlooked as having direct effect on 
how many SAR missions present themselves. 
 
Our Message 
 
As simple as it may might sound, lifejackets could have result-
ed in a different ending for each one of these tragedies. Our 
Public Education programs must continue to stress this simple 
message. This is a key element for safety, and even if just one 
life were prevented from becoming a SAR or recovery case, 
our efforts would be worth it. UPPER PHOTO (opposite page):  GREAT SODUS BAY, NY - Teamwork in action: 

Wayne County Sheriff and USCG from AUXOP Station Sodus Point comb the search 
area, looking to recover victim from Great Sodus Bay, while Auxiliary air crews 
execute search patterns from the air.     Photo by Bob Bialkowski, Flotilla 35, Grand Island, NY 

ROCHESTER, NY - Victim’s rented 
pontoon boat tied up at Auxiliarist 
waterfront home.  

Photo by Patti Brody, Flotilla 42, Rochester, NY 

ROCHESTER, NY- Monroe County Sheriff 
Marine divers commence recovery operation 
in Irondequoit Bay 

AUXAIR asset (Cessna 172) awaits 
refueling after completing mission 
Photo by Mark Thomas, Flotilla 48, Hamlin Beach, NY 

- Mark Thomas 
Editor 

Photo by Patti Brody, Flotilla 42, Rochester, NY 
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Around the District 

Grand Island July 4th Parade features ‘PFD Panda’ and Team 

GRAND ISLAND, NY - An enthusiastic crowd 
of several thousand greeted Auxiliarists from 
Flotilla 35 (Grand Island) and a Buffalo active 
duty Aids to Navigation team at the annual 
Independence Day event. 
 
The Buffalo team members brought their 26-
foot trailerable Aids to Navigation boat 
(TANB). Their mission is to ensure the many 
vital aids to navigation (such as buoys, towers, 
and lighthouses on Lakes Erie and Ontario)
continue to safely serve and guide the many 
mariners who frequent those waters. Maintain-
ing vital aids to navigation helps to prevent 
boating mishaps by providing boaters with 
“road signs” on the waterways.  
 
In addition to the TANB as part of the parade, 
Flotilla 35’s Perry Figliotti towed his own Auxil-
iary facility, complete with parade star “PFD 
Panda” inside, waving to the crowd and wear-

ing a life jacket. Using a 
loud hailer,  Bob Clark 
reminded adult and chil-
dren spectators, the im-
portance of wearing a PFD, “just like PFD Panda”. 

Independence Day event participants: (top row, L to R) PFD Panda (aka Chris Gress), Sue 
Clark, Bob Clark, Paul Leuchner, (bottom row, L to R) MK3 Luci Hopkins, SN Macie Wienke, 
SN Maleah Wagner                                                            Photo by Perry Figliotti, Flotilla 35, Grand Island, NY 

- Perry Figliotti 
  FSO-OP 
  Flotilla 35 
  Grand Island, NY 

Day One is busy for AUXOP Sackets Harbor 25-foot RBS  
SACKETS HARBOR, NY -  The first “all auxiliary” surface patrol of the year for AUXOP 

Station Sackets Harbor started as a seemingly quiet day, but quickly turned into a true 

rescue and training event.  

New to AUXOP Station Sackets Harbor, 25-foot RBS (Response Boat Small) CG25800 

was on a routine PATON (private aids to navigation) patrol, manned with an Auxiliary 

coxswain, three Auxiliary crew and one active duty Coast Guardsman.  

A call for help, with very little information, was received at AUXOP Station Sackets from 

a concerned spouse of a fisherman. What the woman knew for sure was there were two 

persons on board, they had no power to their vessel, their cell phones were not work-

ing, a thunderstorm was rolling in, and that they were in Chaumont Bay. She did not 

have a description of the vessel itself.  

Roughly 10 minutes after the initial call for help, The RBS arrived in Chaumont Bay and 

combed the area for the vessel in distress.  Luckily, the persons on board the stricken 

vessel knew how to alert emergency personnel for help - they shot up a flare and had 

their distress flag out. Coxswain Joe Wargo recounted: “After being towed to safety, the 

disabled vessel was safely moored. The fishermen aboard the disabled vessel were 

grateful to be safely ashore, and said they were stuck in the thunderstorm when it rolled 

through. Their clothes were soaked through. They were amazed that the crew aboard 

the Coast Guard boat were volunteers who had given their 

weekend to help support the Coast Guard, and more important-

ly to provide this service to the recreational boating public.”    

- Kathleen Montgomery 
FSO-PA 

Flotilla 21 
Syracuse, NY 

CG25800 crew, Steve Swain (L) and 
Ray Walty. Steve Botsford (not pic-
tured).                   USCG photo by Chief Joshua Martin 
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TOP LEFT: Auxiliary pontoon 
boat had three days of patrol 
duty in Oswego Harbor with 
rotating crews.  
Photo by Mark Thomas, Flotilla 48, Hamlin 
Beach, NY 

ABOVE: AUXFS Helen “Lou” 
Cummings took over the galley 
at Station Oswego, along with 
her husband, Bill, and Paul 

Phelps.  
Photo by Bill Cummings, Flotilla 26, Sylvan 
Beach, NY 

LEFT: Bill and Lou Cummings 
get a spectacular view of fire-
works while on patrol with Mike 
Kennedy and Rick Kunz.  
Photo by Terri LaVergne-Kunz, Flotilla 2-14, 
Brewerton, NY 

Division 2 supports Station Oswego at Harborfest 
OSWEGO, NY - Oswego Harborfest is billed as New York’s 
premier admission-free festival. The weekend fest, near the 
end of July, effectively surrounds Coast Guard Station Oswego 
with rides, vendors and concert stages. It also affords Division 
2 Auxiliarists the opportunity to support Station Oswego with 
logistics, security patrols around on-the-water events, and food 
preparation in the galley. 
 
Bill and Lou Cummings of Flotilla 26 (Sylvan Beach) staffed the 
galley, with help from Paul Phelps, past commander of Flotilla 
22 (Ithaca) and aspiring member of the AUXFS (Auxiliary food 
service) community. Also on shore, members of Flotilla 21 
(Syracuse) conducted a boating safety course while other Flo-
tilla 21 and Flotilla 22 members conducted vessel safety 
checks at Wrights Landing in the middle of all the action. 
 
On the water, Flotilla 2-14 (Brewerton) Commander Mike Ken-
nedy supplied his 21-ft pontoon facility for three days of duty. 
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Sharing the coxswain duty on Friday were Steve Bollenbacher 
of Flotilla 21 and Flotilla 24 (Oswego) Vice Commander Deb 
Somers. Kennedy and Vice Division Commander Rick Kunz 
took the two Saturday patrols, including during the spectacular 
fireworks display for which Harborfest is famous. Joining them 
as crew were Bill and Lou Cummings. Upon return from the 
fireworks patrol, the Cummings were back in the galley serving 
up homemade strawberry shortcake and fresh coffee.  
 
On Sunday, Division Commander John Conroy joined Mike 
Kennedy as his crew and proceeded to finish out the division’s 
weekend of support before loading up the boat on the trailer 
and heading home. With Division 2 flotillas working together, 
noted Conroy, “we were able to assist the Coast Guard and 
serve the recreational boating public on the shore, in the water 
and at the station.”  

- Rick Kunz 
VCDR 

Division 2 



 

KENDALL, NY - Flotilla 48 (Hamlin Beach) marched in the annual 
Kendall Fireman’s Parade on July 12, along with similar events in 
Hilton, July 24, and Hamlin, August 9. 
 
Coastie, the remote control robotic cartoon character, entertained 
youngsters and adults alike, as the Auxiliary theme was to pro-
mote public boating safety awareness. The three parade events  

gave the Auxiliary exposure to thou-
sands of potential new Aux members. 
 

Flotilla 48 and Coastie delight at  
Fireman’s Parades 

- Betty Benoit 
  FSO-PA, Flotilla 48 
  Hamlin Beach, NY Photo by Roger Howlett, Flotilla 48, Hamlin Beach, NY Kendall Fireman’s Parade 

Division 6 summer nirvana at Station Lorain 
LORAIN, OH -  An early August evening provided the backdrop for the Division 
6 monthly meeting at USCG Station Lorain.  SN Evan Fox, and his active duty 
shipmates, treated Auxiliarists to a tour of Station Lorain’s newest asset, a 45-
foot RBM (response boat medium).  The vessel has an LOA of 45 feet with a 
14.5-foot beam and her twin 850 hp diesel engines with water jet drives power  
the boat to a blazing 46 knots. This rugged vessel is self-righting with a water-
tight cockpit. 
  
Prior to the division business meeting, station personnel and Auxiliarists en-
joyed a cook-out of hamburgers and hot dogs, fresh off the grill, expertly pre-
pared by retired Master Chief Jack Benton and 
Dee Davis, both of Flotilla 64 (Lorain). - Judy Strobinski 

FC 
Flotilla 62 

Medina County, OH 

At the August Division 6 meeting, Dee Davis cooks-to-order, 
while Russ Cromwell (L) patiently waits.   
Photo by Ed Monaco, Flotilla 61, Akron, OH 

Around the District 
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Civil War re-enactors call it an honor to assist Auxiliary 

SYLVAN BEACH, NY - Volleys of musket fire echoed through 
the Flotilla 26 Base at Sylvan Beach, N.Y. on June 2. The 
squad of Civil War re-enactors paid tribute to the fallen men 
and women of the Coast Guard and Auxiliary. The musket fire 
also highlighted the annual 
base commissioning ceremo-
nies, officially signaling the 
start of the flotilla’s Oneida 
Lake operations for the 2013 
boating season. The re-
enactors were from the Syra-
cuse-based 12th Infantry 
living history regiment. They 
included Capt. Jim Hurd, 

First Sgt. Neil MacMillan, Pvt. Shane Camp, Pvt. Harold Reichard, and Pvt. Nathan Bowers. 
Joining them were three women dressed as spouses of 12th Infantry soldiers.  
 
The re-enactors told Flotilla 26 Commander Karen Beehm that they saw their participation as 
a way to “show our respect and appreciation” for those who are serving community and coun-
try today. 
 
“It’s an honor,” said Captain Hurd. 

First Sgt. Neil MacMillan, Pvt. Harold 
Reichard, and Pvt. Shane Camp. 
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- Robert Stronach 
Contributing Editor 



 

Division 5 grabs TV Time for NSBW 
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Around the District 

PORT OF CLEVELAND, OH - Barque, 
barquentine, brigantine, and topsail 
schooners were just a few types of tall 
ships that Cleveland welcomed as part 
of the Tall Ships Challenge, a series of 
port-to-port international sailing races, 
cruises, and maritime festivals starting 
in Toronto and culminating in Erie, 
Pennsylvania. Cleveland was the first 
U.S. port to welcome the fleet to the 
Great Lakes. The Tall Ships Festival at 
the Port of Cleveland, July 3-7, was the 
first gathering of the tall ships here since 
2010. 
 
Dr. Joe Sopko’s trawler was the only 
Auxiliary safety patrol presence at the 
Tall Ship’s parade on July 3.  During the 
parade, the three masted topsail 
schooner, Denis Sullivan’s topmost tri-
angular sail on the foremast caught the 
crew’s attention because all the other 
tall ships had small square topsails. Lat-
er, Tiffany Krihwan, captain of the Denis 
Sullivan, explained that the sail is called 
a raffee (French derivation), and it was 
very common a hundred years ago on 
the Great Lakes. Some schooners car-
ried one or more small square sails 
stretched from a yard on the foremost. The small square topsail was an attempt to give the fore and aft rigged vessel some of 
the advantages of a square rigged vessel when sailing downwind. Better results were achieved when this square sail was con-
verted to a triangular sail called a raffee. The raffee was set with its pointed top hoisted on the fore topmast and its broad bottom 
stretched by the yard. The sail had the same pulling power as a square topsail and is easily handled by a small crew. 
 
The emphasis of the festival was also upon educating the public about the role of the Great Lakes during the War of 1812.  With 
the lack of roads in the western frontier known as the Northwest Territory, the Great Lakes played a pivotal role in moving peo-
ple and supplies to the area. At the beginning of the war, the United States navy only had seventeen ships to face the British.  
English newspapers described the American fleet as a “handful of fir built frigates under a bit of striped bunting.” On September 
2, 1813, the Battle of Lake Erie in  Put-In-Bay was crucial because whoever won the battle controlled the Northwest. 
     
With rigging and knots being such an integral part of tall ships, the interactive knot display was the key 
attraction at the Auxiliary boating safety booth. Over 20 Auxiliarists from Division 7 participated in the 
four day event. 

Division 7 supports Tall Ship Festival 

- Virginia Suda 
VCDR 

Division 7 

Design inspired by Great Lakes cargo schooners of the late 1800s, the 137-foot tall ship Denis    
Sullivan arrives into Cleveland Harbor under full sail.           Photo by Larry Peltz, Flotilla 75, N Cleveland, OH 

YOUNGSTOWN, OH  -  Division 5 kicked off National Boat Safety Week 

(NSBW) on live television with an interview during the 5:30 news, on WYTV 

channel 33, May 17.  Jerry Crowe, FC, Flotilla 51 (Western Hills) and 2012 

top performing VE, Ralph Girardi (Flotilla 51), while on the air, discussed Ves-

sel Safety Checks, displayed and wore PFDs, talked about recruiting new 

Auxiliary members, advised of an upcoming VE Blitz in 

the area, and also briefly mentioned state boating laws of 

Ohio and Pennsylvania and general safety on water.   

- Shirley Baker 
  DCDR 
  Division 5 

Jerry Crowe (L) with Anchorman Stan Boney and Ralph Girardi (R) 
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Around the District 
Aux Food Service Program 

 assists in Sector Buffalo  
Change of Command Ceremony 
BUFFALO, NY -  A change-of-command ceremony for USCG 
Sector Buffalo was held at the Buffalo Armory on June 24,  
as Captain Steven Wischmann transferred command of Sec-
tor Buffalo to Captain Brian Roche. Rear Admiral Michael 
Parks, commander of the Coast Guard Ninth District, presid-
ed over the ceremony.  
 
A retirement ceremony for Captain Wischmann was held im-
mediately after the change-of-command ceremony, followed 
by a reception with 
food service assisted 
by Aux Food Services 
(AUXFS, formerly 
known as AUXCHEF) 
from District 9ER. 
 
Elizabeth Macintyre 
MD, AUXFS Chair, 
Nine Eastern, re-
ceived a request for 
food service support 
and was able to as-
sign personnel to 
complete the task.  
Dr. Macintyre, Gina 
Baldyga, Mike Pack-
ard and Rosemary Whitney, all qualified AUXFS,  volun-
teered to complete the assignment.  AUXFS Rosemary Whit-
ney, a Buffalo resident, travelled to Cleveland and spent an 
entire weekend with the Station Cleveland Harbor FSS team 

(Food Service Specialist) to complete her signoffs to be a qualified AUXFS, then travelled back to Cleveland to complete the re-
quired 8-hour TCT.  Dr. Macintyre took time off from her practice, while  Gina Baldyga, a working mother and Mike Packard, fire-
fighter, EMT, SWAT and Ice Rescue trainer, each took time off from their full-time jobs and travelled from Cleveland to Buffalo, at 
their own expense, to serve at the ceremony. The Auxiliary AUXFS team served food provided by local caterers and assisted in 
the set-up for the event. 
 
Division 3 SO-PB, Jeremy Lewis, provided media support under the guidance of Commander John Imahori 
during the event to document the ceremony.   

AUXFS Mike Packard and Gina Baldyga, 
part of an AUXFS team that traveled from 
Cleveland to support the event.  
Photos by Jeremy Lewis, Flotilla 33, Buffalo, NY  

- Jeremy Lewis 
SO-PB 

Division 3 

CLEVELAND, OH - The Coast Guard Auxiliary and the Coast Guard recruiters 
were invited to participate in the June 15 Open House for the new Cleveland 
Convention Center and Global Center for Health Innovation.   
 
Ed Scheffner's 14-foot red canoe was the center of attention at Auxiliary boat-
ing safety informational display. The canoe featured the required equipment for 
a paddle craft Vessel Safety Check. Children thoroughly enjoyed trying on dif-
ferent sized life jackets inside the canoe. This initiated interesting conversa-
tions with both adults and children, concerning paddle crafts and life jack-
ets. Many visitors at the Open House thought that the life jacket was the prop-
er fit, until it could be lifted over the person's head. Additionally, some people 
who were canoeists and kayakers, did not think of themselves as boaters. 

Division 7 promotes Safety AwarenessDivision 7 promotes Safety Awareness  

Cleveland Browns mascot demonstrates indoor canoeing technique, sans life jacket 
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- Virginia Suda 
  VCDR, Division 7 
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Around the District 

SYRACUSE, NY - It began as a missed opportunity, a couple of 
years ago. At the 2011 Central New York Boat Show, an elderly 
gentleman approached Auxiliarist John Steinbarge, as he was 
manning the Flotilla 21 (Syracuse) boating safely booth. “What 
life jacket would be best for an older person that does not 
swim?” the man asked. John suggested that the best kind would 
be a Type 1 life jacket, made for open water and best protection. 
He went on to explain that a Type 1 may not be the most com-
fortable, due to its bulkiness, but that one of the new inflatable 
life jackets might be a good choice. John, however, had neglect-
ed to bring his inflatable life jacket as an example, and the ensu-
ing conversation made it clear that communicating the comfort and safety attributes of the inflatable were not being made clear 
to the elderly gentleman. “...if only I had that inflatable to show as an example…” John silently recalled on his trip home from the 
show. 
 
The next day, on the way back to the boat show, John still pondered his disappointment the previous afternoon. “What if we 
could do a real demo, really showing how the inflatables work? How about an in-the-water demo?” ... ideas he tossed around in 
his head. He quickly dismissed those ideas as impossible...who would buy the CO2 cartridges for the inflatable? How could you 
possibly put a pool into the state fairgrounds, in the middle of winter? There were many obstacles to overcome, but John didn ’t 
give up. Once he arrived back at the show, John opened a discussion with Dave White of Sea Grant (a cooperative program of 
Cornell University) about getting show management support for putting a 24-foot, 12,000 gallon pool in the main exhibit area, 
adjacent to the Flotilla 21 booth. Dave was a man with resources, and was able to make it happen. What seemed impossible just 
a short time ago, was moving, full steam ahead. USCG active duty, reservists, and Flotilla 21 volunteers braved the 42F degree 
pool water for hourly safety demos, performed for hundreds of on-lookers. 
 
That in-water safety demo at the Central New York boat show was the start, and the following year at the same event a larger 
pool (with heaters) was added. This idea prompted other in-water safety demos at other public events, such as Empire Farm 
Days, that have exposed over 200,000 people to the essential Coast Guard safety message of “Wear It”. 
 
Moving forward, John Steinbarge and other Flotilla 21 members have been discussing a similar safety 
demonstration at the highly attended Great New York State Fair. One million potential viewers of our 
“Wear It” safety message? Impossible? “Just watch us!” said John with a quiet smile. 

Oneida Lake Search Turns Up No Capsized Boat 
SYLVAN BEACH, NY - A Division 2 patrol boat was waiting 
out a storm at Sylvan Beach Sunday, June 30, when Oneida 

County Sheriff’s Ma-
rine Unit contacted 
the crew for help in 
searching for an over-
turned sail boat in 
North Bay, and possi-
bly a pontoon boat in 
distress. Three 9-1-1 
callers had reported 
seeing boats in trou-
ble. “We contacted 
Coast Guard Station Oswego...to 
let them know we were going out” 
noted Flotilla 26 (Sylvan Beach) 
Coxswain Tom Paatz, who had 
been patrolling Oneida Lake be-
fore the storm hit with crew 
Melaine Paatz, Ralph Moore and 
Matt Jennings. As they got under-
way, heavy rain slowed to a driz-
zle and winds were on the wane.  
 

As they got underway, heavy rain slowed to a drizzle and winds 
were on the wane. The Coast Guard gave Paatz coordinates to 

run a 2.6-mile-long parallel search 
pattern from near Buoy 107 to North 
Bay. Fire rescue boats joined the 
search, along with a Onondaga 
County Sheriff’s helicopter. Once 
the sheriff helicopter flew over, spot-
ting nothing, sheriff and fire boats 
decided to pull out. Coast Guard 
Sector Buffalo had the Auxiliary 
crew continue its search, and flew 
in a rescue helicopter from Sector 

Detroit. The USCG HH-65 searched north and south of the pa-
trol boat search grid. After finding no overturned boats or de-
bris, the search ended about five hours later.  
 
Since there were no follow-up calls about missing boaters, 
Paatz surmises that when the storm hit, a large sail boat he had 
seen out on the lake most likely dropped its sail, and when peo-
ple on shore didn’t see the sail any-
more, they may have thought the 
boat capsized. Tom Paatz 

HH-65 Dolphin helicopter from Air Station 
Detroit 

Photo by Ralph Moore, Flotilla 26, Sylvan Beach, NY 

- Robert Stronach 
Contributing Editor 

Safety Demo: Flotilla 21 plans ‘The Impossible’ 

- Mark Thomas 
Editor 

Hourly, in-water demo by SN Cabalerro from USCG Station Oswego 

Photo by John Steinbarge, Flotilla 21, Syracuse, NY 



 

Division 2 SABOT training combines  
tabletop scenario with on-water SAR 

SYLVAN BEACH, NY - Three boats in a bass tournament col-
lided in the middle of Oneida Lake while racing back to Oneida 
Shores for weigh-in. 
 
That was the scenario for a search-and-rescue (SAR) tabletop 
exercise that kicked off a day and a half of Standardized Auxil-
iary Boat Operations Training (SABOT) June 7-8. 
 
It began at Flotilla 26 in Sylvan Beach, with Division 2 Opera-
tions Officer (now commander) John Conroy introducing the 
tabletop facilitators - Flotilla 21(Brewerton) Operations Officer 
Dale Currier, a SAR planner, and BM2 Walter Kendall, incom-

ing operations officer at 
Coast Guard Station 
Oswego. 
 
Currier mentioned that a 
series of tabletop and on-
water exercises with Onei-
da Lake first responders 
has fostered a cooperative 
approach to search and 
rescue, with a lake-wide 
SAR operations plan in 
development. They also 
have developed an appre-

ciation for some skills the Coast Guard Auxiliary brings - plot-
ting and conducting search patterns. 
 
In fact, the Friday evening tabletop included time devoted to 
plotting the starting point for a search. Saturday morning four 
boats and a personal watercraft would get under-way with co-
ordinates for a creeping line search provided by the Coast 
Guard. 
 
“We sought to incorporate what has come to be our traditional 
boat operations skills practice with our new focus on aligning 
more closely with fellow first responders on Oneida Lake and 
surrounding waterways,” Conroy noted. “Within the last year 
we have had two major opportunities to participate with these 
agencies, first in October, and then again this past May.”  
 
Another change, Currier added, was opening the exercise to 
non-crew members. “About a third of the group were new folks 
interested in surface operations and ancillary support functions 
for a SAR incident. A key difference in this training approach, 
as noted by several participants, was the fact that they got to 
see the whole, big picture of a SAR response.” 
 
In the scenario, the initial call to a county 9-1-1 center was 
sketchy. Several other calls followed in quick succession. One 
caller mentioned seeing a bunch of bass boats going very fast 
toward Brewerton a few minutes earlier. Now some of them are 
“just gone.” 
 

John Conroy 

SAR Planner Dale Currier discusses likely search areas on chart of Onei-
da Lake.                                                       Photos by Robert Stronach, Flotilla 26, Sylvan Beach, NY 

BM2 Walter Kendall, left, reviews the plotting of search coordinates with 
Mark Kimber of Flotilla 2-14 (Brewerton). 

The group of 23 participants discussed the sketchy infor-
mation. “The most important thing on the water is location,” 
quipped Qualifications Examiner (QE) Tom Paatz of Flotilla 26.  
 
In an emergency, noted Coast Guardsman Kendall, “ it’s im-
portant to respond as quickly as possible, even if it means get-
ting orders from the Coast Guard after a crew is already under-
way.” 
 
Split into four groups, participants devoted time to ”assessing 
team readiness,” including filling out GAR forms, and exploring 
“components of TCT (Team Coordination Training) to further 
understand and manage risk,” noted Conroy. Currier also had 
them discussing the Incident Command System (ICS), and 
ways to work with news media who may show up. 

Operations Training 
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As all the military services struggle with the impact of seques-
tration and limited resources, the Auxil-
iary may also be faced with diminished 
opportunities for training, but, as always, 
we get creative.  
  
Imbedded training opportunities abound 
at the Flotilla and Division levels to sup-
plement on-line training availability and 
regional program offerings at little or no 
cost.  Here are a few ideas, if you have 
others, please submit to me at cgod-
shall@onboces.org for future “best-
practices” identification. 
 
 Prior to a Flotilla meeting, spend 30 

minutes reviewing topics such 
as:  Aux programs, Aux University, How-to access man-
dated training, operational dry land exercises, communi-
cations, and marlinspike practice. 

 
 Public relations opportunities with the  local fire depart-

ments offering live fire extinguisher drills for members  or 
pyrotechnics (flares)  practice for  the general public in 
controlled and safe situations.  

 
 Invite in Law Enforcement Agencies (customs 

and border patrol, state police, sheriff and FBI) to 
conduct overviews of their areas of responsibility.  

 Do not forget the Gold side areas for an overview 
of MST, SK or even FS duties 
and responsibilities. 

     Use that 30 minute pre-
meeting time to update mem-
bers on: Vessel Exam (VE) best 
practices, Watch Standing op-
portunities, Command struc-
tures from USCG stations to 
sectors and National Command 
protocols. 

 Do not forget about local 
agencies such as the PTAs, 
Schools,  911 response teams, 
Social Agencies and Service 

Clubs (Rotary, Lions, BPOE, Jaycees,  etc.) that 
can conduct joint ventures with your flotilla or divi-
sion at many of their events.  

 The Gold side is always ready to assist in provid-
ing mentorship and current topics of interest and 
concern to keep the Auxiliary proficient. 

So…think outside the box for some interest-
ing member training opportunities!!  

 
 

imbedded 

member 

training 

- Dr. Clark Godshall 
DSO-MT 

For Saturday’s on-the-water portion of the exercise, three  
boats launched from Flotilla 26 (Sylvan Beach) on the east 
side of the lake, and one boat and a personal watercraft (PWC) 
launched from Brewerton on the west side with members of 
Flotilla 2-14 (Brewerton) and Flotilla 24 (Oswego). 

 
The trip out was bumpy, as the 
lake was “churned up quite a 
bit,” noted Flotilla 26 crewman 
Vito Masi. Under an overcast 
sky, winds from the west had 
one-to-three-foot waves rhythmi-
cally slapping the boats much of 
the time.  
 
Crews conducted three legs of a 
creeping line search near 
Shackleton Shoals. During the 
search, they also reacted to sur-
prise “man overboard” drills, 
quickly retrieving dummies bob-
bing in the water.  
 
“It was a cool day with choppy 
seas, and the teams did a great 

job of executing the patterns with a few small challenges inter-
twined,” noted Conroy, who scooted about on the PWC and 
monitored the boats both by radio and by coming alongside. 
 
”The crews used SABOT Man Overboard procedures to sim- 

ulate pick-up of the victims 
from the exercise.” 
 
Currier suggested that having 
a plan of action isn’t necessari-
ly what’s most important, espe-
cially in the face of rapidly 
evolving conditions. It’s the 
planning process that’s critical, 

he said, as it gets coxswains 
and crews in the habit of man-
aging risks and making good 
decisions. 
 
And that leads to successful 
rescues. 

Vito Masi of Flotilla 26 keeps an eye 
out for “debris and survivors” from 
his perch on the starboard deck 
during a SABOT search-and-rescue 
exercise in June on Oneida Lake. 

QE/Coxswain Bill Cummings and 
Helen “Lou” Cummings of Flotilla 
26 took turns at the helm during 
June’s SABOT training on Oneida 
Lake. 

- Robert Stronach 
Contributing Editor 

John Conroy 

mailto:cgodshall@onboces.org
mailto:cgodshall@onboces.org


 

By now we are pretty much through our patrol season in Ninth East-
ern. I hope everyone’s season was incident free. This is an excellent 
time to look back on the season and see what went well, and what 
can be improved. Let’s debrief the season. 
 
Start with our facilities. Is everything in good working order for winter 
storage? Did we clean the boat? Remember that we represent the 
Coast Guard and the appearance of our facilities is a direct reflection 
on the organization. Did you properly winterize the boat, including the 
engines. Is there any equipment we want to change on the boat, elec-
tronics, lines, PPE gear? Take a look at where you store your gear, is 
it kept in the most convenient location for quick and easy use? Start 
planning now for next year. 
 
Take the time this winter to make up a table of distances between 
various points in your AOR. This is something handy to have when 
you are sent on a mission and the station requests your ETA. When 
you know the distance it becomes easy to divide that by your speed 

to get the time. Remember SIXTY “D” 
STREET?  
 
Plan a SABOT classroom training course for 
the winter season. This is a good way to give 
yourself and all operational members a refresh-
er. It would be excellent to train members that 
are starting their qualification process in the 
“Boat Crew Program”. The SABOT Training 
Guide and SABOT JOB AID are on the 9ER 
WEB site for your use. Include some chart work 
to keep your navigation and search pattern 

skills sharp. The chart class could be an excellent time for the membership to work together to build a chart of distances in your 
AOR. 
 
You may want to run a class on the Operations Policy manual. We tend to forget some of the items covered in this manual, and 
assume what we think is Coast Guard policy. Every once in a while changes are made, and you should know what they are. 
  
Coxswains must take a Navigation Rules exam at least once  every five years. This must be taken before the fifth anniversary 
date and not the end of year. Why not run a NAV RULES course for coxswains and those who want to learn these rules. 
 
Of course, we all have to take a TCT one-hour refresher course every year, and the full eight-hour course before the end of the 
fifth year. Schedule these now, and get them out of the way, so as not to get all jammed up when the next patrol season is start-
ing. 
 
Is anyone in REYR (REcertification for failure to complete Yearly Requirements) now? Take a look at AUXDATA to see when 
you and your members are due to take their requalification exams. Is anyone coming due for a check ride? Start planning and 
preparing now to get these out of the way. All too often, when the season starts, there are members in REYR but don’t know it, 
or know why they are in REYR. 
 
Now is the time for our leadership (and all members) to look at the accomplishments from the past year. Is there anyone that 
should be put in for an award? Did anyone do an exceptional or outstanding job above and beyond what was expected? The 
award recommendation can be made by any member. If you need help in writing the recommendation 
ask your leadership or go to one of the members of the district’s awards board (Ed Monaco, Helen Lou 
Held-Cummings, or Lew Wargo, Sr.). 

As for me, I want to get together with our OTO and conduct a SABOT “Train the Trainer” class. All QEs, 
and our more experienced coxswains, in each division should attend so as to be able to conduct this 
training in their home areas. 
 
I am working on putting together a list of Auxiliary facilities, by Station, to supply to SAR controllers at 
Sector Buffalo and for use by each station. I will be getting copied on all Facility Offer of Use forms so 
as to be able to keep this list current. 
 
Hope you have enough time to get all of this done before the start of our next patrol season. 

- Lew Wargo Sr. 
  DSO-OP 
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Operations 

Operational Operational 
ReadinessReadiness   

Photo by Mark Thomas, Flotilla 48, Hamlin Beach, NY 
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There is something about attending a USCG Aux District Con-
ference or Symposium that refreshes, bolsters, and raises your 
level of pride in being a part of such a great 
organization. Honor, Respect and Devotion 
to Duty, take on even more meaning. As you 
hear these terms spoken, more and more 
you understand what they mean, and what is 
our part in those words. 
 
I began to think about the brave men and 
women who have had exemplary and noted 
careers in the USCG. When looking at high 
honors given to those in the USCG, I came 
across the only Coast Guard recipient of the 
Medal of Honor - Douglas Albert Munro, Sig-
nalman 1

st
 Class. The Medal of Honor is the 

highest military award given. 
 

Douglas Munro was a naturalized citizen of 
the United States, originally hailing from Van-
couver, Canada. He grew up in a town in 
Washington (state) called South Cle Elum, He attended the 
Central Washington College of Education for one year before 
enlisting in the United States Coast Guard in 1939, and rapidly 
made his way to the rank of Signalman 1

st
 class. 

In WWII, on September 27, 1942, during the 2
nd

 Battle of the  

Matanikau (part of the Guadalcanal Campaign), Munro was in 
charge of a ten Higgins boat detachment. Taking his detach-

ment to the designated location on shore to 
disembark the Marines, it was quickly obvi-
ous that conditions had changed and evac-
uation was imminent. Munro volunteered 
for the assignment to evacuate the Marines 
under heavy enemy fire. During the last 
and most dangerous part of the evacuation, 
Munro placed himself and his boat in ex-
treme jeopardy as to shelter the last of the 
remaining Marines for the evacuation.  
 
It was during this last part of the rescue that 
Douglas Albert Munro was fatally wounded. 
His reported last words were, “Did they get 
off?” Munro is buried at the, Laurel Hill Me-
morial Park in Cle Elum, Washington. 
 
 Let us never forgot the extreme heroism 
and bravery demonstrated by USCG Sig-

nalman 1
st
 Class Douglas Albert Munro. 

 

Yes, we are a part of the 
finest organization in the 
world.  

Honor ,  Respect ,  Devot ion to  DutyHonor ,  Respect ,  Devot ion to  Duty   

- Mike Bialaszewski 
CDR 

Division 4 

Remembrance 

GRAND HAVEN, MI - Dave Linder of Flotilla 44 participated as 

a member of the CG Auxiliary pipe band, in the annual Coast 

Guard Day event held at “Coast Guard City, USA”. The sound 

of firing guns echoed in Escanaba Park on Friday afternoon. A 

tearful audience remained silent as the playing of "Taps" fol-

lowed a 21-gun salute during the National Coast Guard Memo-

rial Service, at the waterfront park. The service honored Coast 

Guard men and women who gave their lives in the line of ser-

vice.  

This year, the names of Senior 

Chief Petty Officer Terrell E. 

Horne III, retired Chief Petty 

Officer Richard W. Belisle and 

Petty Officer 1st Class James 

A. Hopkins were added to that 

list. Belisle and James Hop-

kins were killed in April 2012 

during a shooting in Alaska. 

“The service is at the 

heart of the weeklong 

celebration” said Capt. 

Gary Weeden of the 

U.S. Navy. 

Adm. Robert Papp Jr., 

Commandant of the 

Coast Guard, spoke 

about the ways Coast 

Guard personnel be-

come a family through all they endure together. He spoke 

about the ways families thrive the more they know about 

their history, and preserving their culture and traditions. 

“It’s exactly what we have in the Coast Guard, and what we 

have here in Grand Haven,” Papp said.  

Coast Guard Day is August 3rd. 

Honoring the Fallen on Coast Guard Day 

- Krystle Wagner  
and 

Dave Linder 
DVCDR 

Division 4 
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CITATION  

“For conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity in action at the risk of his 

life above and beyond the call of duty. Capt. (then 1st Lt.) Fritz, Ar-

mor, U.S. Army, distinguished himself while serving as a platoon 

leader with Troop A, near Quan Loi. Capt. Fritz was leading his 7-

vehicle armored column along Highway 13 to meet and escort a 

truck convoy when the column suddenly came under intense cross-

fire from a reinforced enemy company deployed in ambush positions. 

In the initial attack, Capt. Fritz' vehicle was hit and he was seriously 

wounded. Realizing that his platoon was completely surrounded, 

vastly outnumbered, and in danger of being overrun, Capt. Fritz 

leaped to the top of his burning vehicle and directed the positioning of his remaining vehicles 

and men. With complete disregard for his wounds and safety, he ran from vehicle to vehicle in 

complete view of the enemy gunners in order to reposition his men, to improve the defenses, to 

assist the wounded, to distribute ammunition, to direct fire, and to provide encouragement to his 

men. When a strong enemy force assaulted the position and attempted to overrun the platoon, 

Capt. Fritz manned a machine gun and through his exemplary action inspired his men to deliver 

intense and deadly fire which broke the assault and routed the attackers. Moments later a se-

cond enemy force advanced to within 2 meters of the position and threatened to overwhelm the 

defenders. Capt. Fritz, armed only with a pistol and bayonet, led a small group of his men in a 

fierce and daring charge which routed the attackers and inflicted heavy casualties. When a re-

lief force arrived, Capt. Fritz saw that it was not deploying effectively against the enemy posi-

tions, and he moved through the heavy enemy fire to direct its deployment against the hostile 

positions. This deployment forced the enemy to abandon the ambush site and withdraw. De-

spite his wounds, Capt. Fritz returned to his position, assisted his men, and refused medical 

attention until all of his wounded comrades had been treated and evacuated. The extraordinary 

courage and selflessness displayed by Capt. Fritz, at the repeated risk of his own life above and 

beyond the call of duty, were in keeping with the highest traditions of the U.S. Army and reflect 

the greatest credit upon himself, his unit, and the Armed Forces.” 

Mr. Harold A. Fritz was born 
on February 21, 1944, in Chi-
cago, Illinois.  He entered the 
United States Army in 1966, 
and was commissioned as an 
Armor Second Lieutenant 
through the Officer Candidate 
School at Fort Knox, Kentucky 
in March 1967. 

 

His 27 year service career 
includes combat service in 
Vietnam and peacetime ser-
vice in the United States, Ger-
many, and Korea. Mr. Fritz 
retired in the rank of Lieuten-
ant Colonel from the United 
States Army in June 1993.  
 
He is a life member of many 
Veterans organizations, and 
currently serves as President 
of the Congressional Medal of 
Honor Society (CMOH). 
 
Mr. Fritz is currently working 
for the United States Depart-
ment of Veterans Affairs. He 
resides with his wife, Mary, in 
Peoria, Illinois. They are proud 
parents of four children, and 
grandparents of nine grand-
children.  

 
The Congressional Medal of Honor Society is a tight fraternity, all Medal of Honor recipients, 
and has only 79 living members at this moment. The Medal of Honor is the only military ribbon 
for which a soldier must risk death, and do it in a manner “above the call of duty”. The Medal of 
Honor is the highest award for valor in action against an enemy force which can be bestowed 
upon an individual serving in the Armed Services. The medal is generally presented to the recip-
ient by the President of the United States, in the name of Congress. 
 
Harold “Hal” Fritz, awarded the Medal of Honor in 1971, recently participated in the September 
award presentation, by President Barrack Obama, to Army Staff Sargent Ty Carter, in Washing-
ton DC. Hal graciously took time out of his busy schedule to discuss his experiences, the honor 
of the award, and some of his insight on how ordinary people can do extraordinary things. 

 - Mark Thomas, Editor 

11th Armored Cavalry 

Your actions on 11 January, 1969 were quite extraordinary. Most people when wounded 
and under heavy enemy fire would simply take cover.  You did the opposite by exposing 
yourself to enemy fire over and over again to reposition your men to better respond to 
the forces ambushing your unit. What motivated you to take that action? 
Every thing happened so fast, you really don’t have time to think of yourself. After the initial ex-
plosions, I was momentarily distracted, almost like I was watching the whole scene from some-  

Eastwind Exclusive 
Exceptional Guest 

Retired Lieutenant Colonel Harold “Hal” FritzRetired Lieutenant Colonel Harold “Hal” Fritz  
President, Congressional Medal of Honor Society 
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where else. Reality quickly brought me back into the firefight, 
and I knew, deep down as the XO, I had to do whatever was 
necessary to save my men. Some of it was training, some of it 
was survival instinct, but with 28 of our lives at stake, I knew I 
had to act.  
 
How often do you recount that day in Vietnam, now over 43 
years ago?  
In my home, I have a painting of that battle, that was drawn and 
detailed from 
the recollec-
tion of my own 
memories. As I 
walk through 
that room eve-
ry day, I am 
reminded of 
those events 
on a very reg-
ular basis. 
 
Now, at age 
69, putting 
the Medal of 
Honor in per-
spective, 
what are 
some of your  
proudest mo-
ments? 
The Medal of 
Honor is definitely a highlight of my life, but other things, such 
as meeting my wife, and raising my family are equally signifi-
cant. I’m also proud to have served with the men in that battle, 
and completing OCS (Officer Candidate School). And proud to 
be able to give back, and to serve others. 
 
Was there ever a Coast Guard recipient of the honor? 
Yes. Douglas Munro was posthumously awarded the Medal of 
Honor, after his actions during a battle at Guadalcanal in WWII. 
He is the only Coastguardsman to be awarded the honor. 
 
The CMOH Society was chartered by Dwight D Eisenhower 
in 1958, of which, you are the current President of the Soci-
ety. What are some of the activities that the society does 
on a regular basis? 
The award is both a high honor and a heavy burden. Each new 
recipient needs to understand what they say, what they do, who 
they see, all due to the unrelenting scrutiny by the public. We 
advise and mentor our members, as they will receive endless 
invitations to appear at events, or speak with organizations. 
Being able to handle public appearances is an important skill 
that we, as an organization, help with.  
 
The Society promotes patriotism in the American public by pro-
moting awareness of the Medal of Honor, and what it repre-
sents - fostering values of courage, sacrifice, and selfless ser-
vice. The CMOH Foundation, through our “Citizen Service 
Above Self” program, accepts nominations from the American 
public for civilians to be recognized for their exceptional selfless 
service. The criteria would be actions of ordinary Americans  

who became extraordinary by going above and beyond on be- 
half of their fellow man, either through a single act of heroism 
involving risk to one’s life, or by demonstrating a profound 
long term commitment to selfless service. There is a formal-
ized process to determine the finalists, and from those final-
ists, the Congressional Medal of Honor Society will select 
three extraordinary individuals to receive the Citizen Service 
Before Self Honors. Each of the three honorees will receive a 
framed certificate recognizing his or her selfless act, heroism 

or prolonged 
service, in 
addition to a 
Citizen Ser-
vice Before 
Self Honors 
medal. The 
presentation 
is made on 
Medal of 
Honor Day, in 
Arlington, VA. 
 
Some exam-
ples of recent 
finalists in-
clude James 
McCormick of 
West Virginia, 
for selflessly 
helping hun-
dreds of 

homeless veterans find jobs and housing, Montell Mixom of 
Minnesota, for valiantly rescuing a woman from her burning 
home, and, Brandon Wemhoff of Nebraska, who heroically 
risked his own life in an attempt to protect people around him 
by foiling a robbery. 
 
Another major initiative by the CMOH Society is the 
“Character Development Program”, which is really an invest-
ment in our future, by incorporating the ideals of courage and 
selfless service into schools to build character and promote 
responsible citizenship. CMOH members visit schools and 
address students to raise awareness of the medal, our sol-
diers, and pride in our country. 
 
Understanding our own selfless service might be at a dif-
ferent level, as Coast Guard Auxiliarists. What is some 
advice would you have for us about selfless service? 
Never underestimate the value of your own selfless service. In 
the big picture, all of our efforts are like a big puzzle. Each one 
of our contributions is a piece of the puzzle. You simply can’t 
appreciate a completed puzzle without all the pieces, large 
and small, being in place. It is our combined efforts, of extraor-
dinary and ordinary things, that make the concept of selfless 
service so powerful. 
 

 

Medal of Honor - Three Present Day Variations  

ARMY NAVY / COAST GUARD AIR FORCE 

For more on the experiences of Hal Fritz, check out the following 
video  (7:52)  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JaynXKSSTTw 

Eastwind Exclusive 
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CG Stations 

Change is the Watchword at Change is the Watchword at 

USGC Station FairportUSGC Station Fairport  

FAIRPORT HARBOR, OH - US Coast Guard Station Fairport, 
located on the Grand River about 30 miles east of Cleveland, 
Ohio, is currently the site of many changes, all aimed at ful-
filling the expanding mission of the Coast Guard on America’s 
North Coast.  Its AOR covers 850 square miles along the Lake 
Erie shoreline of residential, industrial and agricultural commu-
nities, and north to the 
United States-Canada 
boundary. 
 
Change of Command: 
On 21 June 2013, BMC 
Nick Alphonso assumed 
command of this small 
boat station, with a crew 
of 24.  Chief Alphonso is 
a 13-year veteran who 
previously served as XPO 
of USCG Station New 
Orleans, from 2011 to 
2013. The change of 
command ceremony took place on the site of the Life Saving 
Station established in 1876, just north of the Fairport Harbor 
Lighthouse. The first Station commander was Captain George 
Babcock, brother of the lighthouse keeper Joseph Babcock. 
 
Change of Quarters:  One of Chief Alphonso’s challenges will 
be to conduct the Station’s operations out of temporary quar-
ters, while a total rebuild of the facilities is underway.   
 
Demolition of the 1920’s era building and boat house (center 

photo), began just after his change of command ceremony and 
will not be completed until the fall of 2014. Currently operations 
are conducted in three on-site trailers, which provide all of the 
necessary communications, command and readiness capabili-
ties. However, crew quarters, galley and mess deck are not 
available. 

 
This need to live and 
work in separate build-
ings is reminiscent of a 
much earlier time in the 
Station’s history. Rapid 
commercial development 
around the original east 
bank site made access 
for launching the Life 
Saving boats difficult, so 
in June 1878 Captain 
Babcock floated the build-
ing to the opposite bank 
and expanded upon it. 

 
 According to the 31 July 1879 Painesville Telegraph, “At pre-
sent the men cross the river to take their meals, but in a few 
days, as soon as the new building, now enclosed, is complet-
ed, they will not be allowed to leave the Station. 
 

Center photo: Station Fairport, circa 1926. The building in the trees on 
the left side of the photo was built in 1921, and is the left building of the 
cluster of three, in the large 2013 photo above.  
Large photo by Joe Weatherby III, Flotilla 61, Akron, OH 

                                                                                      Photo courtesy USCG Historian Office 
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-  Jeff Eakin 
FSO-PB 

Flotilla 76 
Fairport Harbor, OH 

CG Stations 
The new facility, shown in the illustration below, will cost ap-
proximately $13,500,000 and will contain space adequate for 
operations, communications, housing, feeding and training for 
the Station Fairport crew and also include a new, multi-bay 

boat house. 
The entire 
complex will 
feature heating 
and lighting 
systems which 
meet LEED 
standards of 
energy effi-
ciency and life 
expectancy. 

 
The current marine railway will be replaced with a travel lift 
system capable of retrieving and moving vessels up to 47 feet 
in length around the yard. 
 
Overall, Station Fairport will have a modern facility in the truest 
sense of the word, placing it in position to serve maritime 
needs for many years to come. 
 
 

Change in responsibility:  The travel lift and expanded boat 
house will allow Station Fairport to serve as a maintenance 
facility for not only its own vessels, but also those other sta-
tions in the region. This will include vessels from Station Cleve-
land Harbor, and those to the east along 
the Lake Erie shoreline, rotating in at the 
rate of four to five vessels at a time. 
 
This complements the core duties of the 
AOR. There are approximately 44,000 
registered boats in and contiguous to 
Lake County, home to Station Fairport. In 
addition, commercial maritime activity is 
present on the Grand River, at a signifi-
cant gravel loading facility immediately 
south of the Station. This brings vessels 
of up to 436 feet in length into Fairport 
Harbor on a regular basis, during the 
shipping season.   
 
Constant:  Station 
Fairport is also the 
home of Flotilla 76, 
a very active unit 
with 40 members 
who provide sup-
port to the Coast 
Guard in a wide 
variety of roles.  
These include 
work on the Sta-
tion's vessels as 
crew and engineer 
on patrol and SAR 
missions, with the   

Coast Guard Ma-
rine Safety Unit on 
post-Hurricane 
Sandy storm dam-
age assessments, 
and in the station 
with watchstanders 
and qualified food 
service specialists.   

Flotilla 76 members 
recently completed 
over 100 Vessel 
Safety Checks at 
the numerous local 
boat clubs and ma-
rinas; presented 
regular monthly 
state-sanctioned 
Safe Boating Edu-
cation classes to 
the public; and 
committed many 
hours face-to-face with the general public at events including 
the Mid-America Boat Show, Tall Ships Festival, Cleveland Air 
Show and Fourth of July Fireworks. 

Chief Alphonso noted, "Station Fairport would not be able to 
complete its missions with-
out the support it receives 
from the Auxiliary.  I’ve 
worked with thousands of 
Auxiliarists and numerous 
flotillas throughout my ca-
reer, and Flotilla 76 is one 
of the best." 
 
This is an added resource 
to meet the Station’s re-
sponsibilities for safe boat-
ing, search and rescue, 
law enforcement, home-
land security and ice res-

cue. 
 
While change is 
occurring at Station 
Fairport, the mis-
sion remains the 
same. Protect the 
maritime economy 
and environment, 
defend our maritime 
borders and save 
those in peril. 

Chief Alphonso inspects the Station crew with 
BMC David Phillips, the departing OIC, with the 
Fairport Harbor Lighthouse in the background.                                                                                           
Photo by Jeff Eakin, Flotilla 76, Fairport Harbor, OH 

Photo by Jeff Eakin, Flotilla 76, Fairport Harbor, OH 
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Photo by Ken Stroebel, Flotilla 76, Fairport Harbor, OH 

Artist rendition courtesy US Coast Guard 
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Commander Nathan A. Podoll 

Director of Auxiliary, USCG District Nine 

 

Introducing our new  
District Nine Commander 

 
Rear Admiral Fred Midgette assumed duty as the Ninth 
Coast Guard District Commander in June 2013. He is 
the senior Coast Guard commander for the five Great 
Lakes and Saint Lawrence Seaway, which includes 
1,500 miles of international border. He leads 6,000 
Coast Guard active duty, reserve, civilian and auxiliary 

men and women serving at 77 subordinate units and on the District staff. His 
previous assignment was as Military Advisor to the Secretary of Homeland Secu-
rity where he supported the Secretary in affairs relating to the coordination and 
execution of policy and operations between the Department of Homeland Securi-
ty and the Department of Defense. 
 
He is a Coast Guard Cutterman, and a U.S. Navy Surface Warfare Officer hav-
ing served over 12 years afloat, in seven Coast Guard Cutters, and a Navy Destroyer. Prior assignments in the Great 
Lakes included duty as Chief of Staff of the Ninth Coast Guard District; Sector Commander and Captain of the Port of 
Detroit; and Commanding Officer of Coast Guard Cutter KATMAI BAY in Sault Ste. Marie, MI. He also served in a 
number of joint and liaison positions including tours on the Joint Staff at the Pentagon; with the legacy U.S. Customs 
Service; and as a liaison officer to U.S. Northern Command. 
 
Rear Admiral Midgette is a native of Virginia Beach, VA and he holds a Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering 
(Coast Guard Academy), a Masters of Science in Management (Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute), and a Master of 
Arts in National Security and Strategic Studies (Naval War College). 
 
 
 
 

Please join me in welcoming Mr. Mike Baron to D9 as the Recreational Boating Safe-
ty Specialist!  He is excited to rejoin the D9 family and looks forward to working with 
everyone in support of the boating public.  For the past six years Mr. Baron was a 
Recreational Boating Safety Specialist in the U.S. Coast Guard’s Boating Safety Divi-
sion Program Operations Branch (CG-BSX-22) located in Washington, DC. 
 
His assigned duties included national coordinator for the U.S. Coast Guard’s Marine 
Patrol Officer Course (MPOC), Program coordinator for the State RBS Grant Program 
Administration, Branch Liaison to the National Water Safety Congress (NWSC). For 
the National Safe Boating Council (NSBC), he served as the U.S. Coast Guard Liai-
son for Objective 2: Boating Safety Outreach, and Objective 4: Life jacket Wear for 
the Strategic Plan of the National Recreational Boating Safety Program working 
groups, and concurrently served as the National Outreach/Marketing Program Man-
ager for the Boating Safety Division.  
 
A native of Sanford, Maine, Mr. Baron retired from U.S. Coast Guard Active Duty in 

May of 2005 at the rank of Chief Petty Officer, after 23 years of service where he served in leadership positions both 
ashore and afloat. Mr. Baron and his wife of 22 years Lisa, have a son Max, and daughter Taylor, a sophomore at the 
University of Mount Union. 

From the DIRAUX 
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Michael McGrath 
District Captain 

Along with a busy summer boating season, the past months have been busy 
with CG Mutual Assistance in April and National Safe Boating week in May. A 
thank you goes out to all members who have taken the time to donate to these 
worthy causes with time and money. 
  
2013 Auxiliary Contributions to Coast Guard Mutual Assistance    
as of June 30, 2013:  $30,396 
 
You can still make a donation to the CG Mutual Assistance. Make your check 
or money order payable to Coast Guard Mutual Assistance or CGMA; 
mail to: Coast Guard Mutual Assistance, PO Box 55928, Boston, MA  02241-8001.  
For more information, visit  www.cgmahq.org 

                                                          National Safe Boating Week , May 18-24, 2013 

   Throughout the district there were plenty of activities:  

 PA displays  

 VE blitzes    

 PE safe boating classes 

 Ready Set Wear It  

 TV media for PFD's, and safety on the water 

 Proclamations - City, Town and Villages 
 

I would like to take this time to thank the membership for allowing me to serve them these past two years as their District      

Captain. It has been a pleasure and very enjoyable to be part of the team.   - Mike McGrath 
District Captain, Prevention 

District Captains 

( Continued from Page 2, Recruiting with a Purpose ) 
 
Bottom line, recruit, recruit, recruit, but at the same time recruit the best, with the skills we need to carry the Coast Guard 
Auxiliary into the future.   
 
Please join me in setting a personal goal that all of us will recruit someone that will take our place 10 years from now.  
 
Thank you, 9ER for your hard work, dedication, and devotion to duty. It is through your efforts we maintain our condition of 
SEMPER PARATUS! 

- Robert Laurer 
District Commodore 

Name Change:  AUXCHEF Program is now AUXFS 

The popular Auxiliary AUXCHEF program has been renamed the Auxiliary Food Services 

(AUXFS) program, with the title of the qualification changed to Auxiliary Food Service 
Specialist (AUXFS). The name change was formally announced by the Coast Guard on June 7. 
 
Auxiliary Food Service Specialists are authorized assignment to duty to support and augment 
dining facilities at Coast Guard units under the AUXFS program. When available, AUXFS should 
be considered first for provision of food service support at Auxiliary functions. 
 
The certified AUXFSs complete 18-22 hours of basic food services training. The training, based 
on the active duty FS3 Striker course, emphasizes safety and sanitation, working in a galley and 
basic food preparation. A certified and experienced AUXFS is the instructor for the training, often 
assisted by an active duty unit Food Service Specialist. 

Photo by Bill Cummings, Flotilla 26, Sylvan Beach, NY 



 

  
 

It does not seem possible that two years have gone by since I assumed the position of District 
Captain. It has been a pleasure to serve under two different Commodores (Nancy Rudiger and 
Robert Laurer), two different Chiefs of Staff (Robert Laurer and Ed Monaco) and two different  Di-
rectors of the Auxiliary (Commander Willis and Commander Podoll).  As you can see, change is a 
fundamental aspect of our organization.  Change brings with it new people with fresh ideas and 
approaches. This will be true of our new District Captains who will be sworn in this year.  I hope 
they have as good an experience over their tenure as I have had during mine. 
 
The most fulfilling experience that I have had as District Captain is working with the DSOs who 

work in the area of response.  I need to say thank you to DSO-AV Robert Fratangelo, DSO-CM Ed Monaco, DSO-MS     
Virginia Reker, DSO-NS Mike Grabecki and DSO-OP Lew Wargo for allowing me to be a part of their team and helping me 
to benefit from their expertise.  The real strength of the District is the hard work and dedication that the DSOs put in. 
 
I would also like to express my special appreciation to Mike Grabecki who stepped down from his DSO duties recent-
ly.  Mike has put in many years of dedicated service to the district, and it is much appreciated.  He will be missed. 
 
In closing, I say again “Thank you for the experience, and the chance to serve.” 
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Yes I know that most of us have probably heard how Member Training is one of the best tools availa-
ble to our flotillas as far as retention of members. The question is how many of us take it to heart?  
Does your flotilla have a plan for member retention that includes getting your membership involved in 
your training programs? 
 
My flotilla determined a long time ago that we needed a set day and time for us to meet, as well as 
perform member training. Naturally we had a set date for our meetings, but the member training was 
agreed upon and scheduled as the need was perceived. Our meetings were held on the second 
Tuesday at 1930 years ago, and they were very poorly attended. On many occasions we had meet-
ings with less than five members present. Our members would forget the date, or just simply were too 
tired after working all day to get their uniforms on to attend the meeting.   
 
We decided to do something about this, and after some discussion, we decided to try meeting on the second Saturday of every 
month at 1000. After a few successful Saturday meetings with much improved attendance in the double digits, we decided to 
also conduct member training on a regular basis on Saturdays.   
 
Our members now know that every Saturday, at (you guessed it) 1000, we will have some type of member training going on.  
We also know that we meet at the same place, USCG Station Fairport OH, for our training. We also have our monthly meetings 
at the same station, on the second Saturday of every month at (you know). On meeting days, we conduct our training directly 
after the meeting.   
 
Our members know that they can simply show up on a Saturday, and we will have some type of CG Auxiliary event.  No need 
any longer to be looking at our personal calendars. 
 
We often take a break at lunch time for some fellowship at a local restaurant where we can eat our lunch while enjoying each 
other’s company. This type of fellowship helps all members, new or old, to get to know each other and to work better as a team.   
 
We find that with all of the above, new members feel like they are part of the team much faster, and also get involved in flotilla 
affairs much sooner. 
 
If your flotilla is having problems with attendance at meetings, members getting involved, or with 
members attending training, why not try making a change? 

- Tony Ruque 
District Captain, Logistics 

Anthony Ruque 

District Captain 

- Bob Scofield 
District Captain, Response 

District Captains 

Robert Scofield  
District Captain 
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District Chief of Staff  

Edward Monaco 

From the Bridge 

Remembrance is More Than One Day 
Memorial Day for those in the military, veterans, reservists, Gold Star mothers and fathers, 
those who have lost loved ones in past wars and conflicts, and Auxiliarists. It is a special 
day. It is first, and foremost a day of remembrance and thanks to those that gave their all for 
our freedom as a nation, and as individual Americans. For me, and for many fellow Auxiliar-
ists, it is a day to show respect and admiration for our great patriots who died serving our 
country. 
 
My Memorial Day this year started when I was contacted by my fellow Auxiliarist John Smith 
of Flotilla 61. John has been organizing the Auxiliary presence in the Cuyahoga Falls (OH) 

Memorial Day Parade for many years. John asked if I would provide my convertible, and also if I could arrange for an 
active duty officer to participate with us, as we have done in past years. I immediately called our DIRAUX, Commander 

Podoll, and he agreed to accompany me in the parade. 
 
Auxiliary Flotilla 61 was well represented with members Jackie and Lane Delker as 
flag bearers, flying the Ensign and USCG Auxiliary flags, leading our parade group. 
My convertible followed, with Commander Podoll as co-pilot. Directly behind me was 
John Smith in his SUV, towing his boat with facility flags, the ensign, and the Auxilia-
ry operations underway flag. Doc and Judy Clawson, also from Flotilla 61, looked 
outstanding, all dressed in their Service Dress 
White uniforms. 
 
Our Auxiliary team was part of a fairly large pa-
rade event, with over 120 groups and floats par-
ticipating. All branches of the military were repre-

sented, the Marines, Air Force, Army, Navy, and of course the Coast Guard and 
Coast Guard Auxiliary. Many reserve units were also represented. The love and ad-
miration by the people of Cuyahoga Falls for the American military was clear, with 
cheers and comments from the crowd thanking us for our service and praising the 
Coast Guard for a great job we are doing. Many of the veterans in the crowd stood at 
attention as our flag bearer marched by with the ensign, and saluted our flag as pro-
tocol would dictate for a member of the military. Any observer would see the respect 
and emotion on the faces of some of the older generation in the crowd. They had lived through many wars, and could not 
have lived that long without feeling the harsh reality of war, having lost friends and family in a conflict fought for our coun-
try’s freedom. 
 
There were several speeches honoring our veterans that day. The most moving speaker was a veteran of the Korean 
War, William Neeber. He spoke to us all as to why it was called the forgotten war. His heartfelt emotion drew us in, as his 
words were filled with respect and honor to his comrades at arms that fought by his side, in that conflict to prevent Com-
munism and a military dictatorship in North Korea from taking over the free state of South Korea. He explained that, 
thanks to the help of the American military, South Korea remains a free nation today. 
 
Later, on my drive home, I reflected on what I had heard from several of the event speakers. They honored our veterans, 
and spoke of remembrance for their sacrifice. I realized that with 9/11 coming up, and Veterans Day coming up after that, 
remembrance is really something that should apply to our everyday lives. The freedoms we enjoy every single day, are a 
result of the sacrifice of so many, both living and departed. It is increasingly important to let all men and women in our 
military know that we are thankful for their service.  
 
I’ll still remember the events of this Memorial Day, but true remembrance will always be with 
me, as the sacrifice of our military men and women must never be forgotten. 
 
Photos by Mark Galan, Flotilla 61, Akron, OH 

- Ed Monaco 
District Chief of Staff 
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For more, see page 6 
 

Photo by Perry Figliotti, Flotilla 35, Grand Island, NY 

National Night OutNational Night Out  
Division 3   Grand Island, NY     August 6th 


